CONSTRUCTION MEMORANDUM
20-02

January 22, 2020

TO: District Deputy Commissioners
    District Construction Directors
    District Capital Program Directors
    District Technical Services Directors
    District Area Engineers
    Project Engineers/Managers/Supervisors
    Field Engineers

FROM: Greg Pankow, Chief Engineer of Construction
      Director of Construction Management and District Support

SUBJECT: IRI Pilot Contracts for CY 2020

INDOT continues to utilize IRI for smoothness on a pilot basis using a Unique Special Provision. Requests to incorporate this into a contract must be pre-approved by the State Construction Engineer.

The IRI Field Guide and related information for implementation can be found on the INDOT website:

https://www.in.gov/indot/div/construction.htm

Note that the pilot contracts for calendar year 2020 lettings use a different specification which requires different ProVal instructions and a different spreadsheet for payment calculations.

A no cost change order will need to be prepared to cover this change if added to an active contract.

If you should have any questions on the issue please contact your District’s Field Engineer.
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